Clinpro White Varnish from 3M ESPE provides protection from hypersensitivity, to help offer comfortable oral care. Its tricalcium phosphate formula also contains components naturally found in saliva for a healthy result.
OFFER COMFORTABLE ORAL CARE
The British Dental Industry Association (BDIA) is looking forward to welcoming laboratory owners, dental technicians and clinical dental technicians (CDTs) to its Tech Show at the Ricoh Arena, Coventry on 16-17 May.
Tech Show will bring together a combination of expert speakers, live demonstrations and presentations, along with a range of the key manufacturers and suppliers in the sector who will be displaying their very latest products and equipment.
The Tech Show probably offers the widest scope of any technician-facing event in the UK for many years. It will feature around 20 lecturers and 35 presentations and live demonstrations over two days, including international speakers such as Dr Christian Coachman, Dr John Besford and Ruth Bourke.
LABORATORY PROFESSIONALS TO BE SENT TO COVENTRY
The Show has been organised with input from partner the Dental Technologists Association to appeal to the widest range of interests, with each day being themed around a specific area. 16 May will feature advances in prosthetics; 17 May will focus on advances in restorative dentistry.
Covering everything from denture making, crown and bridge build-up, implant planning, use of composites and working as part of a dynamic team alongside clinical colleagues, to the advent of CAD/ CAM, digital printing and how to successfully integrate digital techniques into an existing laboratory set up, Tech Show will provide a diverse platform to suit all technicians and CDTs, regardless of levels of experience or expertise.
Entrance to Tech Show is free; to register visit www.dentaltechshow.com.
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Unlike other tube dispensing systems, Clinpro White Varnish releases the same amount of fluoride with every precise dose -the exact unit dosage also makes it economical, which reduces potential wastage.
Clinpro White Varnish turns white on the tooth surface, making it virtually invisible after application, and its enhanced flow characteristics allow the varnish to reach those tricky interproximal areas other varnishes may miss.
For more information on how you can offer comfortable oral care to your patients contact 3M ESPE today. Call 0845 602 5094 or visit www.3Mespe.co.uk 3M ESPE and Clinpro are trademarks of the 3M Company.
THE ULTIMATE SPEED AND TORQUE CONTROL
Smart Logic Bien-Air's Optima MX2 and its MX2 micromotor provide you with the ultimate speed and torque control.
With adjustable LED light the MX2 brushless micromotor combines perfectly with Bien-Air's Micro-Series instruments. The combined unit provides higher levels of balanced comfort with less hand fatigue.
With the MX2, power is automatically regulated thanks to the Smart Logic electronic control, allowing for variations in pressure even during complex treatments such as endodontics, prophylaxis and restorative procedures. The MX2 offers a level of safety second to none thanks to the subtle control of the tool's speed of rotation, automatically managing the reversal of the direction of rotation. Torque and speed can be accurately configured so that just two instruments are needed to carry out your procedures, saving you time and hassle.
See www.bienair.com/call 01293 550 200.
